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MURAT BOIWD SUGGESTS TO PREVENT 
BRONCHITIS 

or CONSUMPTION

death of the groom’s father the cere
mony was of a quiet nature, only the 
immediate relatives being present,

Mrs. Frank M. Piper will receive for 
the first time In her new home, 176 Spo- 
dina-road, on Wednesday. Feb. 8, and 
afterwards on the first and second 
Fridays of the month.

The following ladles will be the guests 
of Mies Brent of the Sick Children’s 
Hospital, for the formal opening of the 
Nurses’ Residence, on Tuesday; Miss 
Rykert, who Is in charge of post gradu
ate work for nurses in New York; Miss 
Samuel, superintendent of the Roose
velt Hospital, New York; Miss Good
rich, superintendent of the city system] 
of Hospitals, New York; Miss Smith J 
superintendent of the Babies’ Hospital] 
New York; Miss Wilson, super!ntenden1 
of St. Luke’s Hospital, New York; Mi*1 
Henderson, superintendent of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, and Miss 
Melklejohn, superintendent of the Via 
torian Order of Nurses, Ottawa.

Mrs. G. W. Evans gave a large art 
pleasant tea In her handsome home I 
Rosedale on Thursday afternoon. Md 
Evans welcomed her guests, who nuJ 
be red over three hundred, in the r| 
ception-room, Which was beautiful] 
decorated with roses, palms and ferl 
and wore a beautiful Paris gown ] 
lace, with some splendid dlamdnd 
ments. The tea-table was very a 
tractive with handsome silver and gli 
toning out glass, and was In charge 
Mrs, A. Edwin Gordon, Mrs. Olllv» 
Miss Frances, Miss Cutnmlnga, Ml 
Lawrence, Goldsmith,, Copeland ar 
Miss Ruby Allan.
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Guaranteed Trust Receipt you have a doubleIn a 
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1SKEN.
Soovt street.
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Four Per Cerft. Interest Do not neglect a odd or cough ho matter • 
how slight as the irritation spreading 
throughout .the delicate lining of the eenep 
tive air passages sooner or later will lead » 
fatal résulta.

If on the first Appearance of a oobgh <*j 
told you would take a few doses of j

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine' 
Syrup

you would save yourself a great deal of tm-| 
necessary suffering.

Dr. Wood’s Norwhy Pine Syrup contain» 
til the lubg heating virtues of the pine tree 
combined with Wiki Cherry Bark and othee ' 
pectoral remedies.

-g « -r - ■-* !
spring. The board was called upon to heal* the,irritated parts.]
Intervene between the London Street | loosens the phlegm and mucous, ana aida 
Railway arid ita employee, and also to nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac-| ; 
mediate the recent street railway strike cumulations.
at Hamilton, in, each case the settle- Miss Belle Campbell, Long River, P.B.L J ; ;
ment effected, "wording to newepa- ^XmChifu ïirimdÂviZ 

per reports, was satisfactory to both Df Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. So I pro- 
company and employes, and no further 1 ,ered |hree bottles but it only took two ta ! 
trouble has resulted. i cure me ”

The board dealt with 56 application* | & careful when porchasm3 to see that

r ç* «'» *«■"” ">'■
srr*ro7s Tgg»)hW-rea>B|i

marlse, the board wants more powers P*n® twe* ^ra“a mar* “*® P*13* ,
as arbitrators; the law should be made sente at all dealers, 
clear that a. municipality has power to I 
take over a street railway on the ex
piration of its franchise; the board 
should be clothed with the authority 
now possessed by the cabinet to ap
prove of the locations of railways and I 
their stations. ,

There were 25 deaths, and 320 per
sons were injured in accidents on rail- I 
ways under the Jurisdiction of the 1 
board.

Powers ot the Board.
As to the powers of the board, it , 

may act on its own motion of on the I 
request of the lleutenant-governor-ih- 
oouncll. The board has acted on its 
own initiative in several cases, and 
will do so to a case of sufficient grav
ity, or when apparently it is necessary 
fof the protection and safeguarding cf 
tahe pubilc.The board,however, thinks it 
only reasonable to assume that citi
zens and mayors of municipalities 
know their own business and arte com
petent to . protect their owri interests 
by invoking the intervention of the 
board. The board, therefore, prefers 
that some Interested parties shall set 
the law in motion. If the board un
dertakes to respond to calls which 
anyone might make at pleasure, and 
without responsibility, it might find 
itself paralyzed and incapable of ef
fective work. If the board Initiated 
proceedings. It would place itself 
to the position . of public prose-

judge. - J In
many cases complaints were made 
in reference to matters over which the 
board had no Jurisdiction.

Hallway Fares.
Regarding the question of railway 

fares, the board gave attention to 
clause 171 of the pntario Railway Act,

! and sent circulars to companies? under 
the Jurisdiction df -the board, requiring 
them tp submit their tariff or fare*.
Difficulty was encountered by reason 
of the conflict of Jurisdiction over elec
tric railways. Railways declared to 
be for the general advantage of Can
ada are under the Jurisdiction of the 
Dominion, and are entitled to charge 
the maximum fare of three cents a 
mile. The board spent some time to 
discovering Just what railways are

Hev Canon Bnrke d,er the Jurisdiction ctf the board/"and
Reiievm» T=n p ‘ r...n then notified those railways of the pro-
Belleville, >T&n. 31. R.ev. Cftnon vision# of the act There wan

iïïro«”hf, jsSsSsai?***" » “• «-

s.’ïrîsfi 3ü'ÆÆ „^10r,rd.,ri Tsrsrsï a,:-
He was born In Dublin, Ireland. Since ture re*Mg t»th etLm „nd 
1902 he had lived with his son-in-law, | railwa>S!' w"th ^the object of Mcer- 
Rev. Archibald Elliott, to Carleton talning the history of earn rharsTr 
Place. The remains will be brought * * history of each charter.
here for Interment Saturday afternoon. municipal Appeals,

BROKE EVERY BONE IN BOIIY.

Kingston, Jan. 31.—While Gordon 
Krlng of Plevna was busy with a big 
load of logs from the woods, a Jolt 
caused the loge to move. He Jumped 
aside, fell, and his legs went under 
the runners. The huge timbers rolled 
over him, completely crushing out his 
life, breaking every bone In his body.

Experienced Travelers
state the way to travel to Chicago is 
via the Grand Trunk, the only double 
track route, with the option of three 
trains doily from Toronto at 7.85 a.m„
4.30 p,m. and 11.20 p.m. All three trains 
carry up-to-date sleepers, with cafe par
lor car to London at 7.36 a.m., and to 
London and Detroit at 4.30 p.m. The 
11.20 p.m. also carries through sleeper 
to Detroit. See that your tickets are 
routed via the Grand Trunk. Reserva
tions and tickets may be secured at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

t
Detailed Report; of the Operations 

of Tribunal Since Its Crea

tion a Year Ago.

Promises Full Freedom in Elec
tions and Adherence to 

Existing Laws.

allowed on sums left with us for periods of from one to 
Call or write for particulars.five years.

Students NAIIONAL TRUST CO. Yesterday afternoon, to the legisla
ture, the provincial secretary laid on 
the table the first report of the On
tario Railway arid - Municipal Board. It 
is a voluminous document; The pow
ers of the tribunal under the act açe 
described, and much space is. given to 
à review of the various cases that have

iENT tit. Petersburg, Jan. 31.—Premier 
titolypin to-day Issued an important 
circular to the governor-general, gov
ernors and prefects of Russia and the 
Caucasus, emphasizing the govern
ment's desire to cooperate amicably 
with parliament.

The premier points out that the rep
resentatives of the Crown are forbid
den to take part in party politics, and 
urges the local authorities to assure 
lull freedom to the elections. How?

always, interpose 
Against the revolutionary propaganda.

Continuing, the premier assures the 
country that the imperial parliament, 
• which to the main factor in the re
generation of law and order iri the 
state, and of state principles, will fli.d 
In the. government a sincere collabor
ator of its fruitful, creative and con- 
illiatory work.”

The circular asserts that the gov- 
irnment will adhere to existing laws, 
t desires to develop the zemstvo sys
tem and to Improve the condition of 
he peasants, .’’making it possible for 
every energetic and diligent laborer to 

ltivate his own land without Un
iting the rights of others.”
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18-22 KING STREET EAST
( $1,4*0,000Capital and Reserve.

W. T. WHITE, General Manager.
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onge Street T The residence of George Wilson, i 

Onturlo-street, was the scene of a ver 
pretty wedding on Wednesday even 
Ing, Jan. 30, when his third daughte 
Ethel Robina, was married to Arthu 
Henry Kirby by Rev. Alex Esler c 
Cooke’s Church. The bride looke 
charming In a cream silk voile, trim 
nied with point lace. The brldesmftl 

* also looked very pretty In pale blu 
tamolene silk, trimmed with poin 
d’Ale neon. William R. Wilson wa, 
best man. The bride received man 

!* pretty and costly presents.

■

-A UCANT. PURE AND GOOD IS
iRNS F HUM SIX 

hundred dollars 
ot, let us quality 
looklet C, explain- 
free. Dominion 

Id* Railroading, COWAN’SICHICAGO’S EPIDEMIC.iiI
V Chicago, an. 31.—Cases of contagious 

disease here to-day number 4475, of 
which 3058 are scarlet fever patients.

Two hundred and elghty-one new 
cases were reported.

EARTHQUAKES IN ILLINOIS.

1 o-

f»T BY KXPKHt- 
[dents may take 
s course wlthool 
talogue and laM- 
k Dominion Basi
ls and Bronswle^

m PERFECTIONFarkdsle W.C.T.0. will hu*rt Its rexuln 
meeting on Friday at 2.30 p.m. In Dum 
avenue Methodist Church. Subject : "tloi 
Can We Best Secure the Cu-upcru tlon u 
Church Mendier»?"

Thomas >V. Hollwey has elected trial b 
Judge, and the ruse will be heard uex 
week..

<*. General Booth Of the Salvation

-i
\f i

COCOAi

St. Louis, Jan. 81.—Specials from 
Highland and Greenville, Ills., re
ported severe earthquake shocks at 
11.30 o’clock'last night. The Vibrations 
seemed to be lrom east to west, and 
continued about five seconds.

c
’BLgGRAPHieitS 
bin the next few 
w railways. Bel- 
lundred and fifty 
!y you for one of 
>r tree

1Arm;
will address Che Canadian Club here o; 
Thursday even leg, March 14. CHILDREN THRIVE ON IT.

IT IS GOOD FOR EVERYBODY.
Ibooklet U, 

Ing, Dominion 
d Railroading. » WANTED CIR CULAR TYPED OBITUARY.4i.

jStenographer’s Evidence In ihi 
Case Against Brantford’s Mayor.

E. L. Stevens, grand master of the 
er for the State of Mlehi- 
, at Detroit.

Mrs. Costello.
The death occurred on Thursday of 

Mrs. Johanna Costello (nee O’Hallor- 
an), widow of Patrick Costello, pr.nter, 
at her home, 426 Church-street. De
ceased. who was 68 years of. age. was 
born in this city, and lived here all her 
life. She leaves four daughter»—Mrs.
'1 homas Donion. Toronto; Mrs. Joseph 
Lalojie, Toronto; Mr». William Warren, 
Detroit, and Miss Lillian at home—and 
two sons—P. S. of Chicago, and D. L. 
of Oshawa. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday mornings to St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, where high mass 
will be celebrated, thence to Mt. Hope j 
Cemetery. Mrs. Costello was born In 
a residence on the site of the present 
McKinnon Building, on Mellnda-
etreet. At that time it was
on the_ waterfront. The house had 
been built there by her father. Her 
mother,' who died 16 years ago, was 
106 years of age. A large circle of 
friends In Toronto will mourn her 
death.

The Cowan Co., Limited,
TORONTO.

ENCBD CLERK 
large city hotel, 
address and ap- 

ecommeuded. Box

Masonic Ord 
gan, Is deadv

Brantford, Jan. SI.*—(Special.)—Thi 
lensation-al case of defamatory libel 
charging Mayor Bowltoy with the pub 
llcalion of a scurrilous circular agums 
his opponent in the civic election, A 
O. Montgomery, Was given prellmln 
ary hearing before Magistrate Wood 
yatt this afternoon. L. F. Heyd a pi 
peered for the defendant, and Mq 
Brewster for the complainant.

Magistrate Woodyatt reserved Judg 
men* for one' week. The chief Witney 
was John Buskard, local stenographs] 

’Who swore that Mayor Bowlby visite 
his house on the Friday night befoi 
nomination day with a document 
which contained similar phrases t 
those to the printed circular subee 
quently distributed. He remembèrei 
parts of the contents,- such as "llbei 
tine,” and reference to a deaf an- 
dumb gdrl; also that Montgomery wa 
said to have been in the police cour 
100 times. The document was signed 
"Fathers of Ruined Ones.” Buskar 
refused to typewrite it, and returns 
It to Mayor Bowlby next day. Othe 
witnesses were Mrs. Buskard and he 
daughter, who corroborated the cir 
vumstances of Bowlby’s visit.

1 •»v
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CLASS CABINET 
inlsher. Gerhard ' 
le-etreet. 2319 APPOINTMENT TO U.C.C. ;m i9»<XED—FOR FIR®, 
a'; experience no
tions open at the 
;; rapid promotion 
■tors; 375 to $200 
by mall at yon# 

Ion with present 
It student -In eecur- 
iay; write to-day 
actions and applt- 
Rallway Training 

ton Block, Minne-

J, C. Dunlop of Quebec High School 
’ Added to the Stag.

cutbf, counsel and1
-•

■ ^
V. J. Cunnlngtiam Dunlop of Que bed 

High School has been appointed to the 
vacant modern language mastership at 
Upper Canada College. Mr. Dunlop is 
a B.A. of Trinity College, Toronto, and 
an honor man in modern languages. 
Since graduating, he has taught in St. 1 
Alban’s College, Brockville, and Que
bec High School, with marked success, 

Mr. Dunlop is a eon of dhe late Pro#. 
Cunningham Dunlop, whp was for sev
eral years at Trinity College, and for 
■some time, himself a master at Upper 
Canada College. ■», J
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lid. highest wages, 
ily mornings only, 
Cawthra Mulock,
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[)OM FACTORY— 
I y competent and 
he manufacturing; 
l equipped factory 

A. Gould & Co.,

i
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New BooltS at the Library. ,-
Bullen, Our Heritage the Sea; Gar- 

v-ie, Guide "to Preachers; Little. Flow
ers .of. the. Gdorlous Messer St, Francis,. ’ 
translated by W. Hey wood; Johnson. 
Four Centuries of the Panama Canal ; 
Cosgrove, Principles and Practice of 
Plumbing; Rhead, Chats on Costume; 
Benson, Book of Sports and Pastime»? * 
Provincial Letters and Other Papers^

. r by The Author of "Pages From a Pri-
,1JIT^°,ia:Ppeal* y*r*,heard by the board vate Diary"; Kennedy, Wander Plc- 

municipal assewmenu, and tures; Flola, Fighting the Polar Ice? 
seventeen application* were heard un- , Whiting, Land of Enchantment: From 

°n M-fivlng,power to deal Pike’s Peak to the Pacific; Major-Gen- 
inneXai 0^ ,°f teiTltory t0 erhl J. Ruggles: Recollections of a 

munlc^alitles and bylaws relating to Lucknow Veteran 1846-1876; LaCcadks 
p T „ Heam: Life and Letters, by Elizabeth-,

d .î the Landon and Biséand, 2 vols.; Daniel O’Connell 
Hamilton street railway strikes. In Early Life and Journal, 1795-1802 by
Lnminn e"th the boar,ds mediation at Arthur Houston; George. Duke of 6am- 

raLUrned to work bridge, Memoir of His Private Life, 
v«tl«H™ dT>,în ,Kgri‘VanCeî for Dased on His Journals and Correspond-

PE6'*' both the ence, edited by Edgar Sheppard, 2 vols. ;i . 
cHoX"' nH* *JSr*?ed th*lr Ridge, The Wickhamses; MacGrattr.

d ° trouble has since Half a Rogue; Weyman. Chipping»; 
-rhXL .v. , . Williamson, Car of Destiny; Carey,

in» ”tme rejutt- accord- Other People’s Lives; Grant, The Ber-
th* mediation esford Boys; Panting, Clive of Clair 

stLi?i,tj^oHafnHton "trike. College; Heddle, Girl Comrades; Pro-, 
ïï! lnve"tigatlons thers. Bob Marchant’s Scholarship,
into the condition of the equipment of 
the London and Hamilton street rail
ways. Report to also made of enqulr- 
£* 'oto two accidents on the Hamilton 
Street Railway. Tests of fenders 
also made by the board.

A PLAID CLOTH SHIRT WAIST.
2319—Some o? the small plaids are very fetching in waists (or every day 

wear, and set oil with bands of narrow braid or velvet ribbon are exceedingly 
smart.. The waist shown Is very simple in construction, yet decidedly smart. 
Five narrow tuekn on the shoulders and the trim plait-closing need 
adornment to render the front attractive, while the tucks in back bar abso
lute plainness and give slender lines. The sleeves may be finished long or 
shorter. The medium size calls for 3 yards of 32-tach material 

2319—Sizes 32 to 40 inches bust measure.

a re a- -

A BURGLAR ALARM.
no m >reEL. 84 AND N 

feutly remodelled 
out; now ranks 
Toronto. Terms, , 

«ley. proprietor.
ed 7.

Police Surround end Search lb 
Klcc Lewis Co, Premises.

i *

Th» police think another attempt wz 
made to rob the warehouse of Rl.NEB FRONT AND 

land enlarged, new 
k and $2 per day.

Lewis & Son, King and Victoria-street 
luring Wednesday night. Shortly aft 
midnight P.C. Johnstone found the gra 
ing torn off one of the back window 
A small hole was broken in the glas 
Immediately over the catch on tl 
window. Johnstone sent word to Serg
Geddes at No. 1 station, who sent tMi iif.iWriBWWWWWteSssswssssm^i^^-J
relief squad over in charge of Patrol ; That none of .the 90 men who were m 
Sergts. Irvine and Vogue. The build- ( the mine when the disaster occurred 
ing was surrounded and a dozen offl- escaped death now seems certain.
cers went Inside and searched thoroly ------ :---------------------------
without finding anyone. j .•Ihydrothcrapy In ôntarlo,

Mr. Lee was telephoned for and an-.| flylrotherapy, (he applying of water 
other search was made, with the same Un the cure of disease. Is to-day one of 

; result. There 1* such a large quantity, the most Important treatments before 
of goods in the warehouse, however, I the public, and withal one of the most 
that a number of men could easily hide peasant to undergo. The 111„ that are 
themselves ztway.

'
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queen-stub; are 

;ee, one douer up.

b—WINCHICSTSS 
:reets — Europe»» / 
lioumegous. Pro-
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TORONTO, CAN- 
inted, corner Xing 
-heated; electric- 
s with hath end 
$2.50 per day. U,

AND
!

YONGE 
■ctrlc light, steam 
J. C.‘ Brady.

I

susceptible of being favorably influenced 
by thé proper use of water cover a very 
large range, chief amongst them being 
perhaps nervousness and dyspepsia, or

Judgment H.-served on Two Bullots I ‘® ?°l 1“kln«
„ ! In the necessary curative mineral wat-
Wlilch Affect Result. ers. At the springs at Caledonia

, ! Springs at Prestoiv, and again at Chat- 
Teesw-ater, Jan. 31. A recount and j ham, to found every possible conveni- 

scrutlny of the ballots for local option ence for treatment and bathing. Corn- 
held here to-day by Judge Ma!-1 fortable hotels at each resort, which

are quickly reached over the Canadian 
Full particulars of

i
Between Montreal and Chicago

the Canadian Pacific Railway’s service 
magnificently - equipped express 

trains is unequalled for speed and lux
urious accommodation. Toronto, as u 
nrtdway point, enjoys an excellent ser
vice to both of these important cl tie», 
night and day trains daily in eaçh"di
rection, with through palace sleepers, 
dining cars and every imaginable con
venience. Ask at nearest C.P.R. ticket 
office for particulars of service and 
train timee.

IE — Q0EBN-8T. 
[T. B. sod C. P. X. 
s* door. Tutobsll LOCAL OPTION RECOUNT. Of

were

iRONTO. QUEEN 
first-class service, 
with bsthsl, pir- 

-Jollars •

Suggestions.
Several amendments to the existing 

law are recommended. It to suggested 
that it should be made clear that 
the expiration of a street railway fran
chise, a corporation has the right to 
take over a street railway franchise 
The interpretation of the existing 
statute does not make this clear.

In regard to the location of lines 
the board should be given power now 
exercised by the Ueutenant-governor- 
to-council.

i
Fast Dolly Service

to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Trains 
leave Toronto dally via the Grand 
Trunk at 9.00 a,m„ 12.01, 5.00 and 6.10 
p.m. The 6.10 train carries sleeper to 
New York and cafe parlor car to Buf- 
falojind the 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. trains 
carry buffet parlor cars through to Buf
falo. For tickets and reservations call 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and^Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Want Cheaper School Book*.
Regina, Sask., Jan. 31.—The educa

tion department of the Saskatchewan 
Government will appoint a commission 
to look into the schoolbook question. 
It to thought that, with the co-opera-l 
tion of Alberta, the books may Be se
cured at a reduced price.

Premier Scott Better.
Regina, Sask., Jan. 31.—Premier Scott 

has made such progress towards re
covery that he Is able to be around the 
house a short time each day. He has 
been advised to go south for the bal
ance of the winter.

od two
; at

was
colmson of Walkerton, with the result 
showing 134 for to 89 against, with 
judgment reserved on two ballots. One 
was marked for the bylaw and had 
been counted by the returning officer, 
but it appeared that when the ballot 
was torn from the stub two blank bal
lots were torn off and folded Instead of 
one. and only one being Initialed and 
that not the one marked by the voter. 
The other ballot reserved was marked 
on the line.

Judgment was also reserved £s to 
whether It should be 60 per cent, of all 
ballots cast, or 60 per cent, of ballots 
counted only.

On the 60 per cent, basis of the bal
lots as already allowed, local option 
barely carries.

1148 YONOB-BT., 
tetropolltan Ball- 
Special rates tot 

lanager.
T, QUEEN AND 
ates $1.50 and $2

PASTOR BIGAMIST SENTENCED ocl,>ck ri- Mr= Di*n*m has ktndiy
7 consented to give a short address at

Bars H- tl / ... the meeting concerning the picturesT He ,,nrr,-0 Every Time ^Jrtt now Qn exhibition.
Moved Him. ->

Pacific Railway, 
hotels and train service will be gladly 
furnished at nearest C.P.R. ticket of
fice, with Illustrated booklets. Winter Attraction» at Niagara, .*

The majestic cataract of Niagara, In 
the grasp of the frost king, is a sight 
nc one should miss, and recent-report# 
state an immense lce-brldge has form
ed. To reach the Falls quickly, p.n<$ 
with the greatest possible amount ot 
comfort, you must travel via Canadizui 
Pacific’s scenic line and WeltaAÜ.

ed.
1.lability to Accident.

More persons are
Mrs. C. R. 5. Dinnitk and Miss Din- 

nick will receive in thëtr new home, 72 
Kènda'.-avenue, for the first time, on 
Friday. Feb. 8, and afterwards orr the 
fourth. Friday of each month.

b STOP AT THB 
homelike. Terms 

rns Bros., Proprie- 
J Trinity-streets.

Toledo. Ohio. Jan. 31.—Charged with 
i-igamy, and credited 
zlvt-s, Rev. Albert Holden, reported to 
have- two

Injured around 
their own homes than suffer accidents 
on the public streets or

i 1with having 13 A8SACLTBD FOUR WOMEN
BLOODHOUNDS ON TRAILconveyances. 

Most persons think only of p.a accident 
Insurance policy when they are going 
on a Journey, but the chances of 
talning any misfortune then are less, 
according to statistics, than when they 
remain quietly at home. Accident in
surance to a valuable standing policy. 
We issue accident policies in combina
tion’ with sickness policies. 
-Guarantee and Accident Co., 46 West 
King-street. Phone Main 1642.

sons also under indictment 
for bigamy, pleaded guilty yesterday 
ind was sentenced to serve six years
m the penltfhtiariy.

Rolden sa.ys he married every time 
toe spirit moved" him. His ,-ourtships 
always took place during one of his re
vivals. and his victims were always one 
or those whOm he had taken into the
church.

fust before seniened was passed Hol
ts'1 d to the Judge that he had been 

, he 'ddtim of brain trouble, and 
ea his

Norfolk. Va., Jan. 31.—A detective 
started to-day with bloodhounds for Î Trains stop at Victoria Park station,

'« ssrjtsr
dences there last night, and asaulted 
after chloroforming, two women in 
ezich house.

One of the women, has revived suffi
ciently to tell of the assault made up
on her while the three others are stLl 
unconscious and in a serious condition.

Mrs. Charles H. Christie. 215 Got-
to-day, 

the first Friday of

sus-LOAN.
tingham-street. wIlL- 
and afterwards oiy tl 
each month.

Mrs. Mabee of. Sea rth-road Is giv
ing à tea on Saturday to -Introduce her 
daughter. Miss Mabel Mabee.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Grotchen Edith Mey
er. daughter of the late H. W. r\ Mey
er, K. C., of Calgary, and grand-daugh
ter of the late Hon. A. M. Ross, to W. 
Cromwell Gurney of Toronto, ’ at St! 
Alban’s Catljedral. on Tuesday, Feb.

-receive
ALTY & AGENCY 
uies

6 College-street
built to suit

Manning Ex-Pupils' Association.
The annual at home of the Manning» 

avenue Ex-Pupils’ Association will be 
held In the Metropolitan assembly- 
rooms this evening.

London
SALARIED PEO-

tout security; ess# 
) principal cl Hex 
ilug Chambers. 7»

xt
PRINTER ENDS HIS LIFE,

Cantpbellford Board of Trade.
Campbellford, Jan. 30.—At the annual 

meeting otf the Campbellford Board of 
Trade, the officers elected for 1907 were 
as follows: President. J a Stewart■ 
vice-president. A B Colville; treasurer! 
W B Archer; secretary, H F Skey; ex
ecutive committee, C L Owen, A A 
Mulholland, Dr J Macoun, J C Fowles 
Robert ’ Lowrey, J B Ferris, A J Jen
kins, C W Moore. C H Cawsan D W 
Douglas, R S Shannon: ex-officio mem
bers. Charles Smith, W ^ Doxsee, E C

George Peart1» of St. Catbnrlnri, Ont 
of Work, Drlnlts Acid.

b’.a.m-
many marriages On this afflic- 

n: 83to that he had struggled
gainst the sin of bigamy, but that 

B1* Prayers had availed him noth-

TE A LOAN FOE 
furniture or otaer 
and get our term*;

The Borrowers 
tv lor Building, •

Sues for #4000.
On Sept. 12, 1905, Albert Hopkins, 

employed by Flett. Lowndes & Co. as 
a cutter, waa riding home to dinner on 
his bicycle. At Bay and Queen-streets 
he collided with an auto, in which were 
Mr*. W. M. Tuckett and La wry Earp 
Thomas. The man and the bike got 
the worst of it He is now asking Jus
tice Olute and a Jury to award him 
$4000 and costs. H. L. Drayton to ap
pearing for the plaintiff, and E. F. B. 
Johnston for the defendant.

Hotel men to Organise.
WJndso-r. Jan. 31.—A new associa

tion, similar to the Ontario License- 
holders’ Protective Association, but 
embracing only the western part of 
the province, 1s being talked qf by 
Windsor hotel men, who believe the 
present association covers too wide a 
territory.

Glass Market Overstocked.
Pittsburg, Jan. 31.—The

St. Catharines, Jan. 31.—(Special.)— 
Discouraged by repeated failure to se- _ , _ National

Brokerage Company, representing all 
the Independent window glass manu
facturers of the country, has unani
mously agreed to curtail production. 
It to asserted that the market to 
stocked.

12. cure employment. George Pearce, print
er. of this city., committed suicide this 
morning by taking carbolic acid, which 
he secured several days ago from Sco- 
bcll’s drugstore, saying he wished it 
for disinfecting purposes.

He was one of the oldest printers in West, 
this district, but being crippled in both __ 
his hands and legs was unable to get 
steady employment. He had done

Real ee- 
56 vie-

In Society.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

mens Art Associatlori will he held In 
D,e„fa,lery of the Confederation Life 
molding on Monday. Feb. 4, at 11

ITE, 
[insurance, 
1778.

Montreal. Jan. 31.—The wedding took 
place this morning at St. Martin’s 
Church of A. G W. Langtry of To
ronto to Miss Minnie Paris, daughter 
of Mrs. S. i’arls. Owing to the recent

I/ over-

RD9. Car Barna Burned.
Chicago, Jan. 31.—Fire In the Nfrrth 

Clark-street car bams of the Union 
Traction Company to-day caused a 
loss of $200,000.
cated, and several others injured.

<
fckttRSS*
: 4(4 per cent,

BARRISTER,
soutfi Of *«*•

It]

Our New 
Hair Vi

Ayer’s Hair Vigor was good, the best 
that was made. But Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
new improved formula, ia better. It is 
the one great specific for falling hair. A 
new preparation in every way. Ask your 
druggist to show it to you, the new kind
X>o«s not «tain or ehsng* 
the eolor of the heir.

very
little work during the last two years. One man waa suffo- IWhat a mistake to 

Salt for cooking l Fine, 
WINDSOR SALT adds such
a daintiness to the food I

use coarse Tlors New Hotel for Woodstock,
Woodstock, Jan. 31.—The,Commercial 

Hotel has been bought for $6000 by 
Flelden Croesley of this city, who Is at 
the head of a stock company, which 
will build a large modem hotel at a 
cost of $60,000 next spring.

pungent
kRISTEB. 80LILI- 
Ly, etc., » yuî2î» 
King-street, corser 
I Money to lo*B« _
LiKEN^A CLAKEj 
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Kin# and
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PATTERN DBPARTMEJNT TORONTO WORLD. 
Send the above pattern to

Name. ••••••••••••a •••••••••••• ■a • t a a a a a a • a

'
.No Street

Town Province..,

Measurement—Waist Bust• «•e<aa**aeaa** • <re a a e-e a a a aansaa tastat #•«•

Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern)

NOTE—Please enclose above Illustration and mention size of pat
tern wanted. If the pattern is bust measure only mark 32, 34, or what
ever it may hie. When In waist, measure. 22, 24. 26. etc If a skirt, 
give waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write only 
(he figure representing the age. It is not necessary to write “Inches" 
or “years.” The price of each pattern is 10 cents. Do not send 
stamps.

••••••*•••• wee o*m mm •• mm we a • • e • • w-e • m mmm

ADDRESS THB WORLD PATTERN DEPT., 83 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
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